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Some thermodynamic aspects of metal hydrogen systems
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Abstract

The various degrees of equilibrium which are possible in the two-phase co-existence region of metal hydride systems will be reviewed.
Some of these lead to invariantpH2 and others to sloping plateaux. The effect of hysteresis on the thermodynamic properties of metal hydrides
is discussed. Recent advances in theoretical first principle calculations of the energy of hydride formation are reviewed.
© 2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

For most researchers the thermodynamic aspects of metal
ydride systems are limited to plots of log of the plateau
ressures against 1/T, van’t Hoff plots, whereby�Hplat and
Splat are determined. There are, however, many other as-
ects of the thermodynamics of these systems and some
f these will be considered in this paper with a main fo-
us on the plateau region. Firstly, the different degrees of
quilibrium possible in the two-phase co-existence region
f metal hydride systems will be discussed because these
etermine the plateau behavior. The following pertains to
andom, substitutional alloys or to non-stoichiometric inter-
etallic compounds. The three possible situations for a two

olid phase region in A–B–H systems are: complete equilib-
ium, CE, local equilibrium, LE, and “frozen” metal/mobile

atom, PE, para-equilibrium. In all of these the condition
H(α) = µH(β) is satisfied because of the mobility of the H
toms. The frozen metal situation (PE) is the one that is almost
niversally found in alloy hydrides since they are studied
nd employed at moderate temperatures. A preliminary dis-
ussion of these equilibria for metal–H systems appeared in
ef. [1].

2. Classification of two-phase equilibrium

2.1. Complete equilibrium (CE)

In CE, the chemical potentials of each species in a p
must be equal to those in co-existing phases. For a b
M–H system the equality of the chemical potentials lead
a plateau pressure and the absence of sloping or hyster
shown inFig. 1. It should be noted thatµM is a function o
r = nH/nM. The co-existing phase boundaries are show
a andb for a binary system at CE (Fig. 1).

CE can occur in a ternary system A–B–H such a
substitutional alloy Pd–Pt–H, where it is assumed th
does not separate into PdH and Pt phases at equilibrium
instead, into Pd-rich and -poor phases, which is consi
with the experimental finding that such a separation
occur at moderately high temperatures and hydrogen
sures[2]. In the case of a non-stoichiometric intermeta
compound, e.g., AB2+x, it is assumed that there is a limit
CE where the intermetallic separates into two AB2+x–H
phases with differentx values rather than completely into A
and B.

There are two compositional variables for a ternary
tem,r, andcB wherecB = nB/(nA + nB), where thenI are
5.

mols. A diagram, such asFig. 1, cannot be drawn for a ternary
system under CE conditions. A representation, such as shown
i sa is

d.
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n Fig. 2, can be employed, however, where the abscis
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Fig. 1. Schematic plot ofµI againstr = H/M under isothermal conditions
where I= H and M= metal.

cB and the ordinate isr and constantµI values are shown
by the different tie-lines in the two-phase field connecting
theα, dilute, andβ, hydride, phases which are shown by the
two solid lines enclosing the two-phase field. The tie-lines
continue into the single-phase regions where theµI are also
constant. The vertical dashed line is the overall alloy com-
position,co. The fraction ofβ, fβ, increases asr increases
across the two-phase field. The sloping of the tie-lines in the
two-phase field will decrease ascB for a substitutional alloy
approaches the pure metal A or the stoichiometric composi-
tion for an intermetallic compound.

Upon increasing the H content in theα phase, the hydride
phase first appears at point 1 where theα phase of that com-
position will co-exist, according to the tie-line (1–2), with a
different bulk metal atom composition in theβ shown by 2.
The overall metal atom composition must be maintained at

F n for a
t ies for
C ingle-
p l
a ries for
P

co so thatfβ is≈0 at point 1. When the H content is increased
within the two-phase field to pointp wherefβ = 1

2, the tie-
line (3–4) gives the metal compositions 3 and 4 for theα and
β phases, respectively. The overall composition of the alloy
is maintained as reflected by equal excursions on the two
sides ofco. Finally, when conversion to theβ phase is nearly
complete, the tie-line (5–6) shows that theα composition cor-
responds to 5 and theβ to 6. For CE, the chemical potentials
of all components are equal along any of the tie-lines within
the two-phase field.

The tie-lines intersected asfβ increases correspond to in-
creasing H contents of the two co-existing phases because
they intersect theβ phase boundary at progressively larger H
contents.

The changes in theα phase H contents will be smaller and
are therefore not indicated by a sloping phase boundary. The
µH must also increase withfβ because of the thermodynamic
stability requirement, (∂µH/∂nH)T > 0 [3]. Another proof of
this is that in theα phase asnH increases at constantcB tie-
lines are crossed of increasingµH and the extensions of these
into the two-phase field shows that whenfβ increases,µH
must also increase. SinceµH increases withfβ in the two-
phase field according to both of these arguments, there will
be no plateau pressure for these ternary systems under CE,
i.e., “sloping plateaux” are expected.
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ig. 2. Schematic representation of the two-phase co-existence regio
ernary system. The nearly horizontal solid lines are phase boundar
E and the other solid lines are iso-chemical potential tie-lines in the s
hase and two-phase regions. The vertical dashed line atco is the overal
lloy content and the horizontal dashed lines are the phase bounda
E.
.2. “Frozen” metal /mobile H atoms (PE)

In this case, the immobility of the metal atoms in the b
nd interface precludes the establishment of CE and th
een designated as para equilibrium (PE). Ternary hyd
hich fall into this category are also referred to as psu
inary hydrides[4].

For binary M–H systemsFig. 1 describes both CE an
E conditions because it is not necessary for the m
toms to be mobile in order forµM(α) = µM (β) since the
M depend on their H contents. On the other hand

ernary systems different results obtain under PE than C
ig. 2, the horizontal dashed lines represent the PE p
oundaries which must lie within the CE boundaries[5].
hen H2 is added to the alloy, it dissolves in the dilute ph

ntil, at the phase boundary, 1′, hydride phase at 2′ appear
nd the metal compositions of both of these phases are

o co corresponding to the dashed vertical line where th
ystem remains asfβ increases and along this vertical das
ine the chemical potentials for H and for M in both pha
re equal and constant until theα phase is fully hydrided at 2′.
ig. 1is applicable to this “frozen” metal/mobile H atom s
ation which obtains at moderate temperatures for alloy

ntermetallic–H systems. PE leads to the desirable inva
H2, a plateaupH2, across the two-phase field. Although
etal atoms are “frozen”, theµM(α) = µM (β) condition can
e satisfied, as for the binary case, becauseµM are a function
f the H content of each phase. As for the binary system
etal atom immobility may cause stresses leading to pla

loping and hysteresis.
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Fig. 3. Schematic plots ofµH againstcB for CE and PE. Point b is the
constantµH plateau for PE but for CE,µH increases from 1 to 6 during
hydriding fromfβ=0 to 1.0.

Fig. 3is a schematic plot ofµH againstcB for CE and PE.
For PE,µH remains at b whilefβ changes from 0 to 1. By
contrast, for CEµH changes from 1 (fβ = 0) to 6 (fβ = 1) and
the metal atom compositions of the co-existing phases also
change according to the intersections of the dashed horizontal
lines with the CE phase boundaries shown by the solid lines.

2.3. Partial or local equilibrium (LE)

In local equilibrium (LE) the metal atoms are in equi-
librium at the interface but not in the bulk where they are
“frozen” as for PE. The mobile H atoms, however, are at equi-
librium throughout the system. This is illustrated schemati-
cally in Fig. 4where again the overall H content,r, is plotted
againstcB. II andBI represent compositions at the interface
and the bulk, respectively. The phase boundaries are shown
by the horizontal solid lines. The values ofcB in the co-
existing bulk phases are fixed atco because of the immobil-
ity of the metal atoms in the bulk phases. The non-vertical
lines in the two-phase field are iso-chemical potential tie-
lines for the co-existence of the two phases. Their extensions
into the single-phase regions are shown. The dashed lines
within the two-phase field are extensions of the single-phase
iso-chemical potential tie-lines.

Upon entering the two-phase field at 1 (Fig. 4) the bulk and
i
b
i
t ays
r
f

B s
a by

Fig. 4. Schematic representation of the two-phase co-existence region for
LE. I and I ′ represent the interface compositions in theα andβ phases,
respectively. B and B′ are the bulk compositions in theα and β phases,
respectively. The horizontal solid lines are phase boundaries and the vertical
solid line is the overall alloy compositionco and the bulk compositions must
remain on this for PE. The other solid lines are iso-chemical potential tie-
lines as inFig. 2 and are applicable to the interface. The dashed lines are
tie-line extensions from the single-phase regions toco.

drawing an iso-chemical potential tie-line through 2 as shown
(Fig. 4) which intersects the phase boundaries to give the in-
terface compositions similarly to the case of CE (Fig. 2). At
any point within the two-solid phase fieldµH(α) = µH(β),
for instance, at 2 (Fig. 4) all of the co-existing compositions
lie on the tie-line (I2–I ′

2) or else on the dashed line exten-
sions into the two-phase region intersectingco atB2 andB′

2.
When the sample is almost fully hydrided at 3, the compo-
sition of the interface isI3 and the bulk phaseB′

3 are the
same.

It can be seen (Fig. 4) that the H compositions of the
bulk phases increase withfβ, for example, the H concentra-
tion for theα phase at 1 isB1 and theβ phase isB′

1 and at
2, the corresponding concentrations areB2 andB′

2, i.e., the
bulk concentrations of H increase withfβ and thereforeµH
must increase in accord with thermodynamic principles[3].
SinceµH increases with increasing H concentration in the
two-phase field, the plateau slopes. LE at the interface was
first discussed by Oates and Flanagan[1] as a possible source
of plateau sloping in metal alloy–H and intermetallic–H sys-
tems.

The model of LE must be modified under some conditions
wherecB becomes equal toco on theβ side of the interface
before fβ = 1 and therefore the plateau would not slope in
this region. The following conditions contribute tocB = co

at theβ side of the interface forf < 1 [6]: large particle
s ll
t e
a re
f ly
f

es
o in-
s -
nterface compositions of theα phase are the same (B1, I1)
ut this is not the same for theβ phase where the bulk (B′

1) and
nterface (I ′

1) compositions differ. With increase offβ within
he two-phase field, the bulk metal compositions will alw
emain atco but the interface will vary withfβ. At 2, where

β = 1
2 theαphase interface and bulk compositions areI2 and

2, respectively, while the co-existingβ phase composition
reI2 andB2. Theseβ phase compositions are obtained
β

ize, a small difference (cB − co) at I ′
1 (Fig. 4) and a sma

hickness of the pile-up on theα-side of the interface. In th
bove discussion it was assumed that these conditions anot

ulfilled andcB = co only atfβ = 1 which seems most like
or nano-sized samples.

Even under conditions whereco is reached at small valu
f fβ, LE can play a role in metal hydride systems. For
tance, Park and Flanagan[6] utilized the concept of LE to ex
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plain the “aliquot effect” in LaNi7 [7] whereby fast interface
velocities lead to lower hydride formation plateau pressures
than slow velocities. In this case, the plateaux are relatively
flat and therefore it was assumed that theβ phase composi-
tion at the interface became equal toco at a relatively small
value offβ.

3. Plateau thermodynamic parameters vis-à-vis
hysteresis

The following applies to most practical situations for metal
hydrides where a plateau is present, i.e., PE obtains because
under CE conditions there would be no plateaux for ternary
systems. Since PE is the dominant situation and it gives rise
to plateaux, some discussion of plateau thermodynamics is
pertinent.

3.1. Plateau enthalpies

3.1.1. Calorimetrically determined enthalpies
Calorimetrically measured enthalpies do not depend on

the attainment of equilibriumpH2 but only on the heats
evolved/absorbed which are essentially independent ofpH2

provided that the H2 behaves ideally and hydrostatic effects
are nil. It should be recalled that most calorimetric determina-
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Fig. 5. Schematic diagram of reversible and irreversible paths for hydride
formation and decomposition for reaction(1). The upper, irreversible path
1′′ → 2′′ is for unactivated material and the next lower one, 1′ → 2′, is for
hydriding the activated form.

Since enthalpy is path-independent it is clear that if the
H2 is ideal and the process is isothermal,

�H(1′ → 6) = �H(3 → 2′) = 0 and therefore�H(1′
→ 2′) = �H(6 → 3) = �H f

plat,eq. The same argument can
be made for hydride decomposition giving�H(4′ → 5′) =
�H(3 → 6) = �Hd

plat,eq. Because it has been assumed that
equilibrium hydride formation and decomposition are the ex-
act reverses of each other, the calorimetrically measured en-
thalpies for hydride formation and decomposition must have
the same magnitude. i.e.,

|�H(6 → 3)| = |�H(3 → 6)| = |�Hplat,eq|.

It is also instructive to consider the heats for hydride for-
mation/decomposition using the reversible steps because they
can be evaluated. The sum of the heats (per mol H) for
hydride formation (1′ → 2′) from the reversible pathways
(Fig. 5) is given by Eq.(2):

(1′ → 2′)(rev. paths.)= (1′ → 6) + (6 → 3) + (3 → 2′)

= RT ln

(
pf

peq

)1/2

+ qeq + 0 (2)

andqeq = −|�Hplat,eq|. The irreversible step (1′ → 2′) is,
however, accompanied by a heat evolution from the conver-
s
w r the
r re-
v
w g
f cles
c e for
t orce
c

rid-
i r
t ana-
g

ions of enthalpies of chemical reactions are carried out u
rreversible conditions. If hydride formation and decom
ition are the exact reverses of each other, their calor
ic enthalpies must be equal in magnitude. This will no
trictly true because the phase boundaries are not the sa
ydride formation and decomposition, but this is gene
second order effect and the calorimetric enthalpy ma

udes are very closely equal at moderatepH2. High precision
alorimetry shows that for ZrNi–H, which has a large h
eresis, the hydride formation and decomposition value
�Hplat| are equal[8] and the same is true for Pd–H(D)[9]
nd LaNi5–H [10].

It is of interest to understand why calorimetrically de
ined enthalpies are unaffected by hysteresis.Fig. 5 shows
n isothermal schematic system exhibiting hysteresis w

he phase boundariesa andb expressed as atom ratios,r, are
ssumed to be unaffected by hysteresis and, for conven
andb are taken as 0 and 1, respectively. The equilibr
athway is shown for convenience in the center of the
al hysteresis gap; it cannot be located abovepf or belowpd
ecause then the assumed irreversible steps, (1′ → 2′) and
4′ → 5′), would not generate entropy.

Pathways with initial and final states labelled with prim
re irreversible and those with unprimed or a mixture
rime and unprimed states are reversible. The hypoth
eversible step (6↔ 3), which does not have to exist fo
eal system, corresponds to reversible hydride formation
ecomposition according to reaction(1):

1
2H2(pH2,eq) + M = MH. (1)
ion of the driving force into heat,= −RT ln(pf/peq)1/2,
hich enters the surroundings cancelling the heat fo

eversible step (1′ → 6). The total heat change for the ir
ersible hydride formation (1′ → 2′) is thereforeqeq(6 → 3)
hich is equal to−|�Hplat,eq|; this shows that the drivin

orce is evolved as heat from the overcoming of obsta
ausing the hysteresis. Similar arguments can be mad
he decomposition step where there is also a driving f
onverted to a heat.

The same argument can be applied to the initial hyd
ng cycle of, e.g., LaNi5, wherepf, initial is much greate
han for subsequent hydriding as reported first by Fl
an and Biehl[11]. It was found by Luo et al.[12] that
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the calorimetric enthalpy for the initial hydriding (acti-
vation) was the same as for subsequent ones despite the
large difference in their plateau pressures because the ar-
guments are not affected by the specific values ofpf (Fig.
5). The reversible heat for the step (1′′ → 2′′) (Fig. 5) is RT
ln(pf, initial/peq)1/2 − |�Hplat,eq| and the heat dissipated by
the driving force is−RT ln(pf,initial/peq)1/2 and therefore the
heat for the irreversible step (1′′ → 2′′) taking place at the ini-
tial high pf is againqeq(6 → 3) = −|�Hplat,eq| despite the
fact that the initial cycle causes the alloy to disintegrate into
small particles. Any heat evolution accompanying the disin-
tegration returns to the surroundings and any energy which
is not evolved due to creation of new surface is relatively
unimportant for the AB5 intermetallics.

3.2. Plateau enthalpies from van’t Hoff plots

The majority of thermodynamic data are derived from
van’t Hoff plots of the plateaupH2 which are directly affected
by hysteresis. In some M–H systems hysteresis is very large,
e.g., for CeNi5–H, RT ln(pf/pd)1/2 = 1.9 kJ/mol H and the
plateau enthalpies obtained from the van’t Hoff plots are
�H f

plat = −8.35 kJ/mol H and�Hd
plat = 11.1 kJ/mol H[13],

i.e., their magnitudes differ by 25%. In other words, there can
be large differences between the van’t Hoff determined values
f
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If a similar procedure is carried out forRT ln p
1/2
d , Eq.(7)

is obtained:

�Hd
plat = (hyst × fd) + �Hd

plat,eq (7)

where the signs of�H are negative for hydride formation
and positive for decomposition. If Eqs.(6) and (7)are added:

�H f
plat + �Hd

plat = hyst= RT ln

(
pf

pd

)1/2

(8)

becauseff + fd = 1. It should be noted that|�H f
plat| <

|�Hd
plat| follows from Eqs.(6) and (7)since the hyst.term is

always positive and this inequality is found experimentally.
These conclusions hold for both alloys and intermetallic hy-
dride systems.

3.3. Plateau entropies

The entropy change for reaction(1) wherepH2 = pH2,eq
is given by

�Splat,eq = �Hplat,eq

T
(9)

where �Hplat,eq is the equilibrium value, i.e., one from
calorimetry or else, if this is not available, an average magni-
tude from the two van’t Hoff plots would be a good approx-
i
e
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or hydride formation and decomposition.
Since the plateaupH2 are directly influenced by hysteres

t seems obvious that the van’t Hoff plots should be affec
t is instructive to examine this quantitatively starting fr
he identity

T ln p
1/2
f = RT ln

(
pf

peq

)1/2

+ RT ln p1/2
eq (3)

here the first term on the right-hand-side represents
eresis for hydride formation (1′ → 2′) and will be indicated
s (hyst× ff ) whereff is the fraction of the total hysteres
ue to hydride formation and, it is important to note, h

eresis does not change much with temperature unles
emperature range is significant enough to change the
oundaries, e.g., near the critical temperature. For exa

rom the data of Lasser and Klatt[14] for Pd–H, hysteresi
T ln(pf/pd)1/2 = 740 J/mol H at 343 K and 766 J/mol H
23 K. Since this is nearly temperature independent, Eq(3)
an be re-written after division byT as:

ln p
1/2
f = (hyst× ff )

T
+ R ln p1/2

eq (4)

nd differentiation with respect to 1/T, gives:(
∂ ln p

1/2
f

∂(1/T )

)
= (hyst × ff ) + R

(
∂ ln p

1/2
eq

∂(1/T )

)
(5)

r

H f
plat = (hyst × ff ) + �H f

plat,eq (6)
mation to�Hplat,eq. As seen from Eq.(9) this equilibrium
ntropy clearly depends on temperature.

The usual entropies determined from van’t Hoff pl
owever, are not forpH2 = pH2,eq (reaction (1)) but for
H2 = 1 bar. The H2 is in its standard state for this entro
hange,�Splat,1 bar, but since non-stoichiometric solid pha
re not considered as standard states, a designation re

or stoichiometric hydrides,�Splat,1 bar would not be a stan
ard value. In M–H solutions, the infinitely dilute solution

aken as the standard state.
For reaction(1) with pH2 = 1 bar, the�Splat,1 bar can be

erived from calorimetry using:

Splat,1 bar = �Hplat,cal

T
− R ln(pplat,eq)

1/2 (10)

herepplat,eq is approximated by (pfpd)1/2 and�Hplat,cal =
Hplat,eq. The last term in Eq.(10)is the entropy for changin
H2 frompplat,eq to 1 bar. Since the�Hplat,cal/T term is unaf

ected by hysteresis, it is desirable to also remove the e
f hysteresis from thepH2 term and the use of the geome
ean appears to accomplishes this.Fig. 6shows desorptio
ata for Pd–H where (�Hplat,eq/T), R ln p

1/2
eq and their sum

re plotted againstT. It can be seen that the addition of
rst two quantities gives a�Splat,1 bar nearly independent o
emperature. Similar plots may be made for other M–H
ems.

Curiously,�Splat,1 barvalues derived from van’t Hoff plo
o not appear to be affected by hysteresis while the�Hplat
aluesare affected[15]. If Eq. (3) is differentiated with re
pect toT, −�Sf

plat,1 bar is obtained becauseRT ln p
1/2
f is the
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Fig. 6. Illustration of entropy changes for reaction(1) for pH2 = pH2 (eq)
or =pH2 (1 bar) using desorption data for Pd–H,�Splat (pH2 = 1 bar);�,
�Splat (pH2,eq), (©) R ln p1/2.

Gibbs free energy change for reaction(1) or a more general
version of it wherea �= 0 andb �= 1:

−�Sf
plat,1 bar = R

(
d(T ln p

1/2
f )

dT

)

= R ln(pplat,eq)
1/2 + RT

(
d ln p

1/2
eq

dT

)
(11)

where�Splat,1 bar refers to an entropy change at 1 bar un-
affected by hysteresis rather than to the value for reac-
tion (1) at pplat,eq and it has been assumed, as above, that
d(hyst× ff )/dT ) = 0. It can also be shown for hydride de-
composition that the�Sd

plat,1 barobtained from the van’t Hoff
plot is also independent of hysteresis. Thus, the van’t Hoff-
determined|�Splat| values for hydride formation and decom-
position should be equal to each other but the|�Hplat| should
not be.

In contrast to most metal–H systems, the data for Pd–
H are sufficiently accurate to test these thermodynamic ar-
guments. For example,|�H f

cal,plat| = |�Hd
cal,plat| = 19.1 ±

0.2 kJ/mol H from reaction calorimetric measurements at
298 K [10]. The most accurate thermodynamic data fromp–
c–T measurements for Pd–H were obtained by Lasser and
Klatt [14] where complete isotherms were measured at 15
different temperatures from 323 to 393 K giving|�Hplat| =
1 ma-
t udes
v that
f se
t l H
w Eq.
( and
i ents
3 s
o by
L ride
f
f
p –H
s mic
p

3.4. Some recent theoretical developments

Electronic structure calculations on metal–hydrogen sys-
tems prior to about 1980 (for a review see[16]) gave little
information about the lattice stability of hydrides or the pre-
ferred site for occupation by the hydrogen atoms. Knowledge
of the latter is important in any thermodynamic modeling of
a phase and, in earlier times, was often based on simple ge-
ometric concepts[17].

In 1986, Nordlander et al.[18] made a more sophisticated
analysis by carrying out jellium-type calculations. It was sug-
gested that H atoms attempt to occupy positions where the
electron density is such as to make the embedding energy
most exothermic. In the majority of metals this coincides
with H occupying the tetrahedral (T) sites (bcc metals) and
octahedral (O) sites (hcp and fcc). In certain metals, however,
the generalization appeared to break down and it was of little
value for site occupancy in intermetallic compounds.

The situation has changed dramatically in the past few
years with the use of calculations based on ab initio den-
sity functional theory[19,20]. These calculations are capable
of providing a much more complete picture for the thermo-
dynamicist, i.e., lattice parameters, site occupation, stability
elastic properties, zero point energies and phonon spectra can
all be calculated (see[21–27]). Although the Vienna Ab Ini-
tio Simulation Package (VASP)[28] has mostly been used
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9.5 and 18.7 kJ/mol H for hydride decomposition and for
ion, respectively. The average of their enthalpy magnit
alues is 19.1 kJ/mol H agreeing almost exactly with
rom reaction calorimetry[10]. The difference between the
wo magnitudes from the van’t Hoff plots is 0.8 kJ/mo
hich is in good agreement with the prediction from

8) that this should be equal to hysteresis for Pd–H
ts value at the average temperature of their measurem
83 K, is RT ln (pf/pd)1/2 = 0.79 kJ/mol H. The magnitude
f the entropy changes derived from the van’t Hoff plots
asser and Klatt are 46.3 and 46.2 J/K mol H for hyd

ormation and decomposition, respectively[14]. The value
rom calorimetry is 46.6 J/K mol H[10] using Eq.(10) and
plat,eq = (pfpd)1/2. Thus, data for this classical metal
ystem conform remarkably well with the thermodyna
redictions.
,

n these calculations, there are some differences in the
hich can influence the results obtained. It seems nece

or example, to use the generalized gradient approxim
CGA), as opposed to the linear density approximation (L
or both the hydride and the H2 molecule in order to obta
he best accuracy in the calculations. When just looking
rends along a particular transition metal series, howeve
ay not be too important. Similarly, whilst the calculatio

ver-estimate the cohesive energies of the pure metals
lso may not be too important when the interest lies in

ormation energy of the hydride since the error cancels
o a large extent.

The total energy calculations of hydride stability refe
toichiometric compounds at 0 K and to phases which
efect-free. This should be borne in mind when compa
ith the results from experimental measurements wher
ydrides often contain large vacancy and dislocation d

ies. The experimental results for stabilities obtained f
lateau pressure measurements are also often influenc
ysteresis.

Although the calculations refer to 0 K, calculations of z
oint energies and/or the phonon spectrum gives inform
n the vibrational contributions to the free energy so
ome information on the effect of temperature is obtai
ith the same information for the H2 molecule, informatio

n the temperature variation of the enthalpy of formation
e obtained.

The studies reported to date have either concent
n particular hydrides formed from rare-earth co
ounds[21,24,25] or have looked for the factors whi
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determine stability by looking at trends whilst traversing the
Groups across the periodic table[22,23]. Wolverton et al.[26]
have examined the Al–H system in detail and have also
calculated the stabilities of several other ordered hydrides.

Calculations on disordered phases, of either the host alloy
or of the H atom location in ordered compounds is a more
difficult exercise. An approximation to such phases can be
achieved in the supercell approach in which an ordered su-
perstructure is considered. Here, the size of the unit cell is
increased and the occupation within this cell adjusted to the
non-stoichiometric composition desired. Mayer et al.[27]
have used this method for the calculation of the elastic con-
stants of NbHx alloys. Calculations of, say, the energetics of
the solution of randomly distributed H in a random Pd–Ag
alloy would seem to be too much to expect at the moment.

Although their work was concerned principally with the
Al–H system, Wolverton et al.[26] performed a series of cal-
culations for the formation energies of 15 binary hydrides
which included both transition and non-transition metals as
shown in Fig. 5 and Table 4 of their paper. There is very
good agreement between calculated and experimental val-
ues for the formation energies, especially when the calcu-
lated/experimental differences referred to above are taken
into account.

Wolverton et al. also found that, in the case of Al–H, the
site occupation problem is more complex than previously
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thermodynamic properties of the individual phases with the
assessed phase diagram. The Calphad method sets out to rec-
tify this and ensures compatibility between single-phase data
and phase diagrams. Gibbs energy minimization packages
can be used to optimize the parameters in models used for
describing the properties for the individual phases. Since pa-
rameters are optimized by considering both the individual
phase properties and the phase diagram, compatibility be-
tween the two is ensured. Recent assessments by Zeng et al.
[34] for the Ni–H system and by Konigsberger et al.[35]
for the Ti–H and Zr–H systems, have used this approach for
M–H systems.

At the moment there is a problem, in regard to M–H sys-
tems, with the models available in the Gibbs energy mini-
mization packages. Site blocking, in which the occupation of
an interstitial site is prevented by the prior occupation of a
neighboring interstitial site, i.e., there is an effective repul-
sion between near neighbor H atoms, is an accepted feature
in the modeling of some M–H phases. Site blocking gives
rise to a large non-ideal entropy of mixing and this can only
be estimated either through the use of Monte Carlo simu-
lations [36] or through the use of higher order approxima-
tions [37,38]. The models which are available in the Gibbs
energy minimization packages, on the other hand, adopt the
Bragg–Williams approximation and assume ideal mixing on
the interstitial sub-lattice. If the crystallographic value of
β om
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hought. Both atomic relaxation and anharmonic vibrati
ffects play an important role in determining the
ccupation preference. In unrelaxed calculations, the O

s preferred, as it is when the higher zero point energ
he T-site is allowed for. However, the energy reduc
ssociated with the larger atomic relaxations around
-site outweighs these factors making the T-site margin
avored in this system.

Semi-empirical methods, in which the information fr
otal energy calculations and experimental results is ma
nto a pair potential or functional representation, would
eem to have an important role. The Embedded Atom M
EAM) is the best known method of this type[29]. A set of
AM potentials for used with M–H systems has been as
led by Ruda et al.[30]. With such an energy represen

ion, larger number of atoms can be considered, thus m
t possible, for example, to carry out Monte Carlo calc
ions of the high temperature thermodynamic properties[31]
r to consider the energetics associated with exte
efects.

A second development which should be mentioned
erns the use of the Calphad method[32] in assessing th
hermodynamic properties of M–H systems. In the past,
ussions of the thermodynamics of M–H systems have te
o be regarded as a completely separate exercise from
ussion of their phase diagrams. This is apparent from
ecent monograph of Manchester and Pitre[33] in which a
ery thorough assessment for binary M–H systems is
ied out. It is clear there, however, that there has bee
ystematic consideration of the compatibility of the asse
= 6 (β is the number of interstitial sites per metal at
hich is 6 for H in T-site occupation in a bcc metal) w

o be used with this assumption, then extremely large ex
ibbs energies would be required to fit the experimenta

ults. Rather than do this, it is more straightforward to se
value ofβ which permits the fitting of experimental resu
ith relatively small values ofGE. Whilst this procedure
ot as physically satisfying as using a blocking model,

he best that can be done at present in applying the Ca
ethod to M–H systems.
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